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Laura Pond

would get home and we would joke “make sure the phone cord isn’t
swinging!” to disguise our too long Basenji discussions.

Proudlaan Basenjis
How did you get started in Basenjis?
When our kids were youngsters, I thought the timing was right to
get a dog. When I started the discussion with my husband, Bill’s
requirement was “as long as it doesn’t bark”. No problem! A few
phone calls and I was in touch with Dora Siegle of Sienji Basenjis
and little “Zuri” (CH Sienjis Rafiki Zuri) was soon part of our
family. To keep her company, her littermate ‘Pogo” was quickly
added. The next Fall “King” (CH Heki’s Stalking Moon) joined
our tiny kennel. “King” was bred by Hester Hendrickson and Jean
Knight – formerly Hatua Basenjis.

My good friend Dora travelled with me for two decades; helped
handle my dogs and would sometimes beat me in the ring with my
own stuff. She always shared valuable insight and opinions. My
Zuri was from Dora’s third and final litter.
and producing a line that generation and after generation possess
the qualities that are hallmarks of the breed has been my focus in
Basenjis.

What have you seen improve in Basenjis over the years?

What persons influenced you most strongly?

Top lines: I used to see more high-in-rear and some that had flat,
low shoulders. Now we sometimes see that ugly dip behind the
shoulder blades instead (not an improvement).

Sheila Smith, Tennji Basenjis, was very generous with her
knowledge and time. I spent many hours at her kitchen table
talking Basenjis, looking through her memorabilia, discussing
virtues and faults of so many dogs. I owe her a lot. We would
be talking on the phone, having to hang up fast because a hubby

Some improvements seem cyclical. Over time I have seen an
overall improvement in coats.

Temperaments in the ring have improved or perhaps the judges are
less forgiving of iffy behavior consequently exhibitors are savvier
about entering dogs that are not quite steady.

The pups were Futurity nominated and Dora encouraged me to
attend informal practice for the 1983 EBC Specialty. I showed up
the first time with my little puppies in Barbara Woodhouse collars
- Walkies!! My first time in the ring that summer, under Futurity
judge Margaret Sommers, with my sister helping handle; we went
second to last and dead last in our huge Futurity class. I kept
attending puppy practice.

Size in the ring has become more uniform.
Health has improved. Testing for Fanconi, PRA, and other
anomalies has become routine for most. We have benefitted from
advances in canine nutrition and improved food formulas. IPSID
and malabsorption are no longer high on the list of health concerns.

What should today’s breeders pay particular attention too?
My pet peeves include those tall, flat ears I am seeing too much
of, those on puppies in particular. We never, ever used to hear the
phrase “they are going to grow into those ears”. Breeders should
seek out and use dogs with small, slightly hooded ears.
Lack of front fill: too many dogs have a “cathedral” front and no
shoulder layback. Hollow, no fill fronts and upright shoulders
means low, forward carried heads, no return of upper arm and no
reach.
Proportion: I am not seeing enough short backed, short coupled
dogs. I am not seeing enough length of leg.

What advice do you have to a new breeder getting started?
Take your time. Learning to build a good dog is an acquired
skill. Study breed history. Research your pedigree to know your
foundation. Breed to the Standard; keeping in mind each word
carries equal weight.
Cultivate a mentor; it might not be your breeder, but find a
knowledgeable, respected person you can count on for unbiased
feedback and advice.

I still remember the first time I actually beat another dog. I went
fourth of five. More practice. “Zuri” won her first major at a Seattle
KC show a few months later and finished within a year or so. I was
hooked.

Take advantage of health tests. Use dogs in your breeding program
with passing results.

When did you start breeding? Your goals?
The Seattle area had many active breeder-exhibitors back in the
early 1980s and I joined the Evergreen Basenji Club to support
the breed and participate in Club events. Magazine subscriptions
were purchased, The Years of the American Basenji was practically
committed to memory, every annual installment eagerly
anticipated. Finally, faces for names on our pedigrees.
BOSS CH Proudlaan Toss the Dice became our first home bred
champion in 1986. Hard work, hope and timing began to pay off.
He became the first of 25 Champions; breeder, owner or friend
handled. With a young family to raise, a job, and a home in a huge
city our kennel has always been very small.
Breeding dogs that could be owner-handled and be competitive;
dogs that were good companions and ambassadors of the breed;
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CH Proudlaan Toss the Dice

Laura Pond and CH Proudlaan Dream Mia Dream with judge Judy Webb. Mia
won Best of Opposite Sex at the 2013 Basenji Club of America National Speicalty
in Auburn, WA.

visit us online at www.basenji.org

www.facebook.com/basenji.org

CH Proudlaan Dream Mia Dream on the move.
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Develop a kennel policy.

Join the BCOA, join your local Basenji club and join a local All-Breed Club. Be an active
member.

Johnny Come Greatly, CH Nyanga’s Signet Sweet William JC,
CH Zuri’s Mugabe, CH Taji’s Trinidad Tradewind, BIS GRCH
CH Jasiri-Sukari Win Tin Tin, CH Platinum’s Adrenaline
Rush, GCHG CH Akuaba N Eldorado Betcha By Golly Wow!,
BIS GCHG Relic’s Big Bang Theory of Dagoba, BISS AUS CH
Zanzipow Bowies China Girl, and AUS CH Remwin Itsallaboutme.

What dogs of those you have owned or bred contributed significantly to your
breeding program?

What do you feel are your most significant contributions
with the breed?

Re-home your older dogs and those youngsters not meeting expectations. They deserve
to be kings of their own couches.

CH Proudlaan Jungle Juice

BOSS CH Proudlaan Toss the Dice, CH Ajali Proudlaan Aja Augustan SDHR, CH
Hud’s Fancy Red Krystal BBHR (leased), CH Proudlaan Panda-Monium and her
daughter CH Proudlaan Dream Mia Dream.

I feel that my legacy of producing dogs from a tiny breeding
program that can take top National honors illustrates that success
can be achieved with a few really good dogs.

What dogs have you seen or owned stand out as great examples of the breed?
Those that I owned that I feel are outstanding examples are CH Proudlaan Toss the Dice
(Lucky), CH Proudlaan Jungle Juice (JJ), CH Proudlaan Call of DCongo (Spritz), CH
Proudlaan Panda-Monium (Monie), CH Proudlaan Dream Mia Dream (Mia) and her
offspring CH Proudlaan Get Up! Stand Up! (Twyla) and BIHS GCH CH Proudlaan Up
In Arms CA (Pip).
Those great examples owned by others that I have seen include, but by no means limited
to, are CH Tennji Anasazi’s Fire and Ice, CH Reveille The Cardinal, BIS CH Zindika’s

I am proud of the good temperaments; the sound, swift, effortless
movement and the consistent, typey appearance of the Proudlaan
Basenjis.
As my focus shifts from breeding and exhibiting to judging Basenjis
I am able to continue to contribute supporting breeder and judges’
education, do my part to ensure a positive exhibitor experience and
to do my best to preserve the Basenji.

How has the dog world changed over time?
Social media is making a big impact. Groups and individuals share
personal observations about the breed, about judges, venues, AKC
changes, and share photos, etc. Information is widely available on
the internet via health and pedigree databases and the fantastic
BCOA Basenji University. The internet has also brought the global
Basenji community onto an instant platform.

How have methods of raising and selling dogs changed?
Puppies are offered for sale via breeder websites and social media
now in addition to the time tested, word-of-mouth and occasional
referral methods of years ago. The BCOA also offers online breeder
listings that were unavailable to earlier fanciers.

CH Proudlaan Panda-Monium

CH Proudlaan Call of DCongo

GCH CH Proudlaan Up In Arms CA - Mia’s son who won Select Dog at the
2016 Basenji Club of America National Specialty in Longview, WA under judge
Bill Shelton.

CH Proudlaan Get Up! Stand Up!

Top: Laura Pond with her Basenji Club of Victoria (Australia) 49th Specialty Best
of Breed Winner - Aus CH Zanzipow Bowies China Girl.
Bottom: Aus CH Zanzipow Bowies China Girl on the move.

2017 Basenji Club of America National Specialty Judge Laura Pond with her Best
of Breed winner GCHG Relics Big Bang Theory of Dagoba and owner/handler
Kim Brown.
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